[Should sinus rhythm be restored in patients with chronic atrial fibrillation? Preliminary results from the Polish "Hot Cafe" study].
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common arrhythmia occurring in clinical practice. It is the most frequent cause of hospitalization in cardiac rhythm disturbance. Despite comprehensive progress in the research into electrophysiological mechanisms leading to this loss of normal rhythm and new procedures dealing with it, the main problem being the conversion to and maintaining the normal sinus rhythm (SR) has not been solved. The polish study "Hot Cafe" is trying to evaluate the advantages and risks of the two procedures widely used in clinical practice in patients (pts) with chronic AF, i.e. conversion and maintaining SR vs leaving pts with the arrhythmia. Pts with non-valvular chronic AF fulfilling the criteria for including them into the sample are randomly assigned to two procedures: conversion to SR by means of direct current cardioversion and maintaining it or leaving pts with AF. Pts left with AF are treated by rate control and antithrombotic treatment. The project is of prospective kind and it will be carried out by many medical institutions. It is planned to include 200 pts. The observation period will last at least 12 months. Preliminary results after inclusion of the first 121 pts are shown.